MIT's
Oldest and Largest

The Weather
Today: Rain, foggy, 40°F (4°C)
Tonight: Light snow, 30°F (-1°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, rain, 40°F (4°C)
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Internet Bank Mass
Mailing Used.MIT's
Trademark IDegally
By Carina Fung.
BANKING

Security First Network Bank
sent many students Information,
but never got MIT's permission to use
Its name. MIT Is planning legal action.

STAFF REPORTER

On Jan. 22, a mass-mailing of
brochures with an illegal header
advertising "MIT Internet Banking" went out to a large number of
MIT students from the Security
First Network Bank through a
company called On-Campus Marketing..
Neither Vice President for
Finance and Treasurer Glenn P.
Strehle, the Bursar's Office, nor the
Registrar's Office knew of any MIT
involvement with the bank or the
mailing, said Senior Associate
Dean Robert M. Randolph, who
also knew nothing about the situation.
The odd thing about the the
mailings from the "World's First

Internet Bank," as it calls itself in its
brochures, is that they were mailed
to addresses that included students'
room numbers, Randolph said. By
contrast, most mass-mailings from
outside of MIT are made only to the
street address of a student's dormitory or living group.
Alarm was raised over how the
bank and On-Campus Marketing
were able to get students' addresses
without administrators' knowledge;
there was also concern about the
header on the brochure, "MIT Internet Banking," since MIT never
endorsed the bank or otherwise
allowed the Institute's name to be
used, Randolph said.
Using MIT's name on the
Banking, Page 16

CAP Moves to Shore Students Join Hearing Panels
Up Incomplete Policy
By Shawdee Eshghl

STAFF REPORTER

By Stacey E. Blau

will allow professors to hand out
incompletes except under special
,The Committee on Academic
circumstances."
Even with the
Performance is in the process of .changes, MIT will still have by far
preparing a new proposal which
the most lax of standards, he said
may toughen the current system of
Under MIT's current policy, stuincomplete grading.
dents can receive incompletes for a
"The intent of the change is to variety of reasons and have a long
kind of firm up the system," said and indeterminate period of time to
Chair of the CAP Kerry A. Emanuel make up the work and receive a
'76, professor of Earth, Atmospher- grade. "A lot of students who are
ic, and Planetary Sciences. "There is graduating stiJ}have incompletes on
, really a rather large number of their records," Emanuel said.
. incomplete grades on the records."
"That's a problem that needs to be
.
Under the new policy, students reso1ved."
If the new proposals are put into
and professors "will both have to
sign a kind of contract spelling out effect, no incompletes could be
how the student will make up the assigned for the semester a student
work," Emanuel said. "The work graduates. "All incoinpletes simply
will have to be made up before the . have to"be resolved by the grader
before a student graduates,"
add date of the next semester."
"If the student does not complete Emanuel said. This stipulation
the requirements, the instructor will would not apply to students who are
be required to turn in a grade based staying on for an additional degree.
on the work already done," Emanuel
Students will still be able to petition the CAP to explain special cirsaid.
cumstances and extend the deadline
Current policy is lenient
for finishing up work. "There's
"MIT's policy is much less strin- always that flexibility in the system
gent than the policies that a lot of at MIT," Emanuel said.
the Ivy League Schools have,"
CAP, Page 11
Emanuel said. "Few other schools
NEWSEDITOR

Twenty students recently joined
the Undergraduate Education and
Student Affairs' conflict resolution
process through the UESA Student
Dean Hearing Panels.
The panels.themselves are not a
new addition to the the conflict resolution process, but student inclusion
is. Students were added to the pool
of deans and other administrators
from which panel members are chosen.
Most students were nominated
by the Interfraternity Council, the
Undergraduate Association, and the
Graduate Student Council, although
several were also selected by the
UESA to be dean's representatives.
Any kind of complaint can be
directed to the panels, including
questions of academic integrity,
harassment, behavior in any student
activity, and criminal charges.

Students added for many reasons
Students were added to the panels because the Dean's Office was
under pressure from students who
wanted to see their peers playing a
larger role in the disciplinary
process at the Institute, said UESA
Program Administrator Betty H.
Sultan.
The decision to involve students

in the panels was based largely on
administrators' positive experience
with student involvement on the
Committee on Discipline, said
Associate UESA Dean Andrew M.
Eisenmann '75, one of the chief
proponents of the change.

Panels, Page 15
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Leslie Ann Gllnoga .96 and Fred Sanchez .94 prepare this
year's Technique for shipment to the publisher.

Professor Julian Szekely Dies at 61
A memorial service was held at the MIT Iy's dealt with problems in welding and solderChapel on Friday for Professor of Materials
ing in materials processing.
Science and Engineering Julian Szekely, who
Szekely was born in Budapest, Hungary in
died of cancer on Dec. 7 at age 61.
1934. He began a teaching career after receivSzekely was best known for his research
ing his PhD in chemical engineering from Lonaccomplishments, which included the develop- don's Imperial College in 1961. Before becom.;.
ment of a comprehensive mathematical model ing a professor at MIT in 1975, Szekely taught
of fluid-flow, electromagnetics, and heat trans- at Imperial College and the State University of
fer for the refinement of metals. His work also New York at Buffalo.
provided the first qualitative analyses of plasma
Szekely acted as an adviser and consultant
to a number of steel companies, most notably
torches.
Some of Szekely's more recent research
during the 60s and 70s. His advice about steelincluded the mathematical modeling of micro- -making technologies was directed at helping
gravity experiments flown aboard the space the industry overcome problems of obsolesshuttle last year. Other recent work of Szeke- cence, labor costs, and pollution effects.

"It made sense to us that students
would have perspectives into these
kinds of problems that others might
not have," Eisenmann said.
Another reason for the decision

In addition to his research, Szekely was
author of seven textbooks, more than 420 journal articles, and editor of 12books.
Szekely was a staunch advocate of improving relations between the United States and
Japan through increased scientific and technical .
cooperation, and recommended increased language training and the creation of joint
appointments at leading universities.
He is survived by his wife, Joy, of Weston;
four sons, M. Thomas Szekely of Telluride,
Col., Richard 1. Szekely, M. Tarquin Szekely
and David A. Szekely, all of Weston; and a
daughter, Rebecca Szekely of Washington,
D.C.
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WORLD & NATION
Serb General Snubs NATO,
Missing Key Meeting
THE WASHINGTON POST
SARAJEVO, BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA

Bosnian Serb military authorities snubbed a key NATO meeting
Monday in spite of pledges made on their behalf Sunday to adhere to
all aspects of the Dayton peace accord.
. The public absence of Maj. 'Gen. Zdravko Tolimir, the Bosnian
Serb deputy commander, was seen as an affront to the Bosnian peace
process and a reneging on assurances given in Rome only 24 hours
earlier by the president of Serbia, Siobodan Milosevic. Although
another meeting was swiftly scheduled, Tolimir's no-show demonstrated again the difficulty in moving from diplomatic accords, in
which Milosevic negotiates for the Bosnian Serbs, to progress on the
ground In Bosnia, where the Bosnian Serb military has authority of
its own.
In a statement, NATO peacekeepers "strongly urged" the Bosnian
Serbs "to comply immediately" with the agreement negotiated in
November in Dayton, Ohio; as Milosevic said they would. The Bosnian Serb republic's "refusal to participate is a direct contravention of
the Dayton peace accord ,and of the agreements announced in Rome
this weekend," the statement declared.
Tolimir was to attend critical talks among the former warring parties in the Balkans and the highest NATO authorities, designed to end
a two-week Bosnian Serb boycott of such meetings. The talks took
place aboard the USS George Washington in the Adriatic Sea, in part
to dramatize that the accord was being respected anew. For that reason, it was particularly embarrassing that Tolimir stayed away.

Natural Source of Deadly,
Uncontrolled Ebola V1l1IS Continues
To Elude Scientists
NEWSDAY

. An outbreak of the deadly ebola virus in the equatorial African
nation of Gabon appears to be under control, experts say. But it continues, nonetheless, to raise intriguing questions about the natural
source of the mysterious disease.
Since Feb. 5, there have been 20 confirmed ebola cases in the
country, according to the World Health Organization. Seven more
suspected cases are under observation in Mayibout II, the remote village where the outbreak began.
Thirteen people died from the disease, including a 6-month-old
baby of one of the dead adults - the first of what Dr. David Heymann, of the WHO, termed "the second-wave cases," meaning individuals who are contracting the disease as the result of contact with
other people suffering from ebola.
Meanwhile, the Gabonese Ministry of Health reported Monday
from the country's capital, Libreville, that at least one chimpanzee,
two gorillas, a wild cat and an antelope have been found dead in the
jungle area surrounding the remote village of Mayibout II, raising
speculation that a viral epidemic is sweeping through the area's largeanimal population.

Socialist Manchuria, Thousands
Of Workers, Locked in Serious
Economic Deep Freeze
LOS ANGELES TIMES
HARBIN. CHINA

Manchuria used to boast that it was the first Chinese territory to
embrace the socialist state-planned economy, employing thousands of
workers in cradle-to-grave factory complexes that took care of all
their needs, from the apartments where they lived to the shoes on
their feet.
The problem facing the frigid industrial region bordering Russian
Siberia and North Korea these days is that it is also among the last
places in China to break with the state model.
"In the south of China," said Harbin sociologist Li Debin, "even
teenagers know how to make money and cut deals. Southern people
think it is good to make money.
But people here in the north do not think it is glorious to get rich,
to do business. They still think highly of (Communist Party) cadres
and managers of state-owned enterprises."
As a result, while much of the country prospers, Manchuria China's own Rust Belt and home to 104 million Chinese - remains
an economic dinosaur.
And in recent years, the region has begun to suffer from a new
and troubling problem: high rates of unemployment.

WEATHER
Overcast Ahead
WIRE SERVICES

Northern and interior Maine and New Hampshire will remain
cloudy with light snow oT.mixed precipitation which will change to
rain by afternoon across Vermont. Light snow or freezing rain over
interior southern New Hampshire and Southern Maine will also
change to rain by afternoon.
Today: Chance of morning rain, which may begin as a brief periad of light snow or freezing rain. There will also be areas of patchy
fog. It will become milder, with highs reaching 30-40°F (-I-4°C),
Tonight: Light snow or freezing rain is likely to continue across
the far north. Pockets of rain, drizzle and fog likely elsewhere. Lows
will range from the upper 20-40°F (-7-4°C) from north to south.
Wednesday: Continued cloudy with rain likely. Continued mild
with temperatures rising to 40°F (4°C).

Police Arrest Two Suspected
Terrorists in London Bombing
By WIlliam D. Montalbano
LOS ANGELES TIMES
LONDON

Police arrested two suspected
terrorists here Monday in the aftermath of an Irish Republican Army
bus bombing that killed one person,
injured eight and brought dread
back to the streets of this gridlocked
metropolis.
As the workweek started, tens of
thousands of commuters sought often unsucessfully - to find a way
to work inside a huge swath of central London sealed off by police
with the bombed carcass of the No.
171 red double-decker bus at its epicenter.
In the flux, it looked as if the
bomb had detonated accidentally
Sunday, killing the man who was
carrying it and wounding a second
suspected terrorist: He was under
armed guard at a hospital Monday
night. The seven other injured people included the bus driver and an
engaged couple on a getaway weekend.
Scotland Yard had little to say
about the two suspects jailed on
security charges Monday morning,
not even identifying them. Under
legislation adopted during the IRA's
25-year war against British rule in
Northern Ireland, terrorist suspects
may be held for 48 hours without
charge.
The IRA acknowledged responsibility for the blast and had a curt
message for city dwellers in Britain:
more to come.
The attack - the third terrorist
incident in London in 10 days rattled nerves in the capital. When a
businessman forgot his briefcase on
a bus Monday morning, police were

immediately called and rumors circulated that they had defused a
bomb. A secretary called for help
after hearing a threatening message
on her office answering machine:
, Police arrived in flakjackets to conclude that it was only a drunk bragging about a soccer victory.
. In Washington on Monday, President Clinton joined in public condemnation of the bus bombing and
similiar "cowardly acts of terrorism." The IRA ended a 17-month
cease-fire Feb. 9 with a bomb blast
in the Docklands area of London
that killed two people and injured
several dozen. On Thursday, police
disarmed a bomb later described as
11 pounds of Semtex plastic explosive found in a phone booth in the
theater district.
"I condemn these acts of violence in the strongest possible terms
and hope those responsible are
brought swiftly to justice," Clinton
said in a statement issued by the
White House. "We must not let the
men of the past ruin the future of the
children in Northern Ireland."
Police found a gun at the bomb
site Monday as part of a painstaking
investigation that included Teviewof
film from security cameras and
analysis of the ticket machine from
the bus, which might .enable them to
determine where the terrorists
'boarded.
The 171, which had started south
of the River Thames and crossed
Waterloo Bridge into the Strand
area of hotels~ restaurants, theaters
and pubs, was 48 minutes into its
run when the blast occurred at 10:38
p.m. Sunday night.
"The bus was not the intended
target," said Scotland Yard anti-ter-

rorist Commander John Grieve. IRA
bombers often -use public transport
for its anonymity and as a way past
security checks.
Police theorize that the bomb
was intended for placement in London's West End when it exploded
accidentally, killing its bearer and
crushing the skull and pelvis of an
accomplice. "We are treating this
man as one of the bombers," an
anti-terrorist source told British
reporters.
Unintentional explosions, sardonically known as "own goals" in
soccer-crazy Britain, are not uncommon: Frank Ryan and Patricia Beck
blew themselves up in November
1991 while,planting a bomb intended to explode at a military band
concert.
IRA practice, followed in the
giant Docklands blast and in the
stillborn bomb Thursday, is to
advise through a coded message that
an explosion is imminent.
No call came Sunday, however,
triggering immediate speculation of
an accidental explosion. On Monday, the IRA called the office of the
BBC in Belfast to say as much:
"The bomb which exploded last
night was one of our devices. We
can say at this stage that we regret
the loss of life and injuries which
occurred."
After 25 years of violence, the
I~A announced a cease-fire effective Sept. 1, 1994. It announced an
end to the 'Cease-fire shortly before
the Feb. 9 blast, blaming the British
government for the failure to get
peace talks started. The' bus explosion was the third successive blow
to hopes that the cease-fire could be
re-established.

Eight of 11 Train Crash VictiIns
Died of Fire, Not Crash Injuries
from smoke inhalation and fire, but
Montgomery County firefighter.
that three victims, including two
"The door to the car involved
THE WASHINGTON POST
crew members, suffered "severe
would not open," Hefferin said.
WASHINGTON
injuries" from the impact "that
"We could not get that door open."
alone would have caused their
The National Transportation
Eight of the II people killed Friday in the crash of a Maryland cc;>m- Safety Board is focusing part of its deaths." He would not name the two
muter train and an Amtrak train in investigation on whether the MARC crew members.
Another three victims, including
Silver Spring died in the resulting train's emergency window exits and
one crew member, died from a comsaid
fire, not from the impact, raising the doors worked properly,
bination of burns and smoke inhalapossibility that more could have sur- spokesman Pat Cariseo. Investigavived if they had been able to flee tors will seek indications that the tion, Smia,1eksaid. The remaining
the mangled. commuter train, state victims were alive for a period after five victims died from bums alone,
and federal investigators said Mon- the crash, such as the positions of he said.
Smialek also said alcohol tests
the bodies in the train and autopsy
day.
Survivors of the fiery crash said evidence of smoke in the Victims' were "negative on all three crew
members," and test results for other
they could not open emergency win- lungs, he said.
John A. Agro Jr., Maryland mass drugs would be available in the next
dows or doors of the Maryland Rail
.
Commuter Service carriage and had transit administrator said Monday two days.
The Washington-bound MARC
that all exits from MARC trains
to dive out a crack in the rended
metal at the rear of the car. The first meet federal standards, and all the train failed to stop at a red signal
witnesses on the scene from a near- emergency window exits have been and tore into the side of the Amtrak
by apartment complex said.passen- upgraded in the last year to make ' locomotive as the Amtrak train was
gers were pounding in vain on the them easier to open. He cautioned changing tracks. The impact rupshatterproof windows before the against drawing conclusions about tured the Amtrak's exposed diesel
. the crash until the National Trans- ,fuel tanks, splashing MARC passen,train was engulfed in flames.
"I looked up and saw a girl. She portation Safety Board completes its gers and igniting a fire that billowed
clouds of black smoke. Investigators
investigation.
was pressed against the window,
"The accident was so horrific, if will look into the design of the
with two guys behind her," said
you have seen the vehicle itself and Amtrak engine, which left the tanks
Earren Kerns, 25, an actor living
'near the crash site and one of the the manner it was tom open, you vulnerable to collision.
The impact obliterated at least
first on the scene. He estimated that have to be careful not to conjecthree possible exits in the lead
he saw them alive and trying to ture," Agro said.
All of the 'dead on Friday were in MARC car - the two front doors
escape for 20 seconds before they
the front car of the three-car MARC and one of four emergency window
disappeared in plumes of black
train, which rammed into the side of exit~ - and flames made escape
smoke.
He used a heavy stick to bang on the lead locomotive on a Chicago- through the resulting gash impossibound Amtrak train. Among the ble. With flames quickly advancing
the windows. "I noticed it wasn't
dead were three MARC crew mem- on a spray of diesel fuel, that left.as
doing anything," he said.
bers, including the engineer, who many as three emergency exit winRescuers had equal difficulty
was in the front car controlling the dows and the two doors in the rear,
getting into the train. Firefighters
hauled a hose through the same hole train's engine, which was pushing one to the outside, one to the next
in the rear wall that some passen- from the rear. The eight other vic- passenger car.
The emergency window exits
gers had used to escape. They found tims were young members of the
two of the dead within feet of the Job Corps, traveling to Washington were each marked with small red
print on a single red handle the
jammed door leading to the next from Harpers Ferry, W.Va.
Maryland State Medical Exam- width of a fist. Pulling the handle is
car, one with "outreached hands, .
like he was trying to get out and was iner John E. Smialek said Monday supposed to remove a rubber seal
overcome,". said Paul Hefferin, a .that ~ll 11 crash victims suffered .and loosen,the.syn.th.e~c.p.aI!e~
.• _ ~
By David Montgomery
and Alice Reid
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Federal Bills Propose a National
Registry to Check Workers' Legality
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Federal Workforce
Continues to Shrink
THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

By Marc Lacey
LOS ANGELES TIMES
WASHINGTON

It sounds simple enough: Every
time a business makes a hire, the
employer first dials a toll-free telephone number to verify the immigration status of the new worker.
Just like the process that occurs
at the cash register when a customer,
hands over a credit card, a centr~l
computer would instantly relay back
a thumbs-up or thumbs-down.
Computer verification of immigration status is being described by
proponents as a virtually foolproof
method of determining who can and
cannot legally work in the United
States, one offering far more reliability than the easily forged workauthorization
documents
now
reviewed by employers. Endorsed by
Republican leaders in Congress, the
idea is contained in pending legislation in both the House and Sel1ate.

But as the two houses prepare to is so essential to immigration
cast final votes in coming weeks on reform that any legislation adopted
their immigration reform measures, by Congress will be largely tooththe verification plan is provoking . less without it. .
bitter debate and blurring party lines
One of Gallegly's colleagues,
on Capitol Hill.
Rep. Steve Chabot, dubbed the hotThe roster of opponents includes line "1-800-BIG BROTHER."
small-business owners concerned
"I think it's an undue expansion
about the hassle of phoning Uncle
of federal powers," said Chabot, a
Sam every time they hire someone
.freshman who joined with Rep.
and civil libertarians who fear that a
John Conyers Jr., D-Mich., in
government database might be misattempt to kill the plan. "It's inapused. House Majority Leader Dick
propriate to require every employer
Armey, R- Texas, has expressed
to get ,the federal government's
concern about the GOP proposal,
while President Clinton is support- approval to hire someone."
The Clinton administration suping it in concept but urging a goports the idea of worker verification
slow approach;
The conflicting views are cap~ and has launched pilot projects in
tured in slogans offered by different California to test the approach. But
Republican members of Congress to many bugs' must be worked out,
administration officials say, and
describe the hot line.
launching a system too quickly
Rep. Elton Gallegly, R-Calif.,
11light cause more problems than if
calls it "1-800-END FRAUD,"
arguing that the verification system solves.

Russian Government Continues to Hide,
Details ofYeltsin's Medical Problems

•

'-

By David Brown
'and David Hoffman
THE WASHINGTON POST

Boris Yeltsin has heart disease.
That much and very little else - is
certain 'about the health of the 65year-old president of Russia.
Yeltsin' s physical condition has
been the subject of news reports,
rumor and' scandal. His five years as
Russian president have been puncttlated by episodes of illness, peculiar
behavior and unexplained retreat
from public view. The' announcement last week that Yeltsin is run~
nin~fforre-election
has revived'
speculation about his fitness for the
job. "
, '
Yeltsin has cast himself as a bulwark against Russia's resurgent
Communists and still-potent nationalists. Despite his current unpopularity, Yeltsin's power as the incum-

bent might well propel him into a
second-stage runoff campaign this
summer, most likely against the
Communist Party candidate, Gennady 'Zyuganov. Thus, riding on
Yeltsin's uncertain health could be
'the hopes of many Russians for an' ;
alternative to a Communist leader.
. Moreover, though Yeltsin has
experienced two episodes of heart ,
trouble in less than a year, the
Kremlin has gone to great lengths to
hide details of his illnesses, leading
to speculation in Russia and abroad
that his condition is worse than has
been announced. Should Yeltsin die
or be impaired by health while in
office, the Russian constitution provides that he would be temporarily
succeeded by the prime minister,
and an' election would be held within three months.
Official reports say that Yeltsin

suffers from coronary artery disease, the most common heart ailment - and most common cause of
death - in both the United States
and Russia. Almost certainly, he has
had one heart attack, and possibly
two.
There is even less information
with which to judge other concerns
about Yeltsin's heaith. Rumors of
heavy drinking have dogged him
from the start of his term, bolstered
by peculiar behavior, such as his
seizing a band leader's baton during
a visit to Berlin in August 1994 and
then attempting to lead the band
himself.
Not all Yeltsin's troubles may be '
linked to alcohol. Observers have
speculated that Yeltsin may periodically be taking painkillers and muscle relaxants for a back injury he
sustained in 1990.

Cynics maintain that the federal government puts on weight
whenever politicians try to put the bureaucracy on a crash diet. It can
happen because of military or economic events (President George
Bush was closing military bases until Iraq invaded J(uwait) or
. because politicians protect pet projects.
War, or the threat of a war, or a major economic downturn can
cause parts of the government to grow quickly in response to the
problem. If the two Chinas or the two Koreas decide to go at it, military downsizing will corne to a screeching halt.
'
But the Clinton administration appears to have succeeded in trimming government faster and deeper than any administration in memory.
Federal employment levels are at their lowest since the pre-Viet- '
nam buildup of the Kennedy administration, the White House says.
And there are more cuts to come, especially here at headquarters.
Ironically, about the only growth area in the federal government
today is the U.S. Postal Service. It is a model for how a federal
agency is run by a hardheaded businessman, rather than some political appointee or pencil-headed bureaucrat.
But when politicians give their government-is-shrinking pitch to
the public, they usually leave the Postal Service out of the equation.
That there are fewer federal workers - especially in Washington
- is joyous news for anti-government types, devotees of lean government and the private contractors who are taking on a growing
number of federal functions. Contractors don't work free. On the
other hand, they don't show up on federal work force charts or payrolls.
News of the incredible shrinking bureaucracy is not so well
received by federal workers. Some are just trying to hold on to their
jobs and pay their bills. Others are mid-career workers who hope to
move up the promotion ladder while the administration is cutting
middle-management jobs and trying to halve the ratio of supervisors
to employees.

Shanghai 1iies to Abolish the

C~amber Pot - With Style
LOS ANGELES TIMEs
SHANGHAI. CHINA

They're made of marble, glass and granite, and though there's a
small admission fee, they've become favorite neighborhood hangouts. New hotels? Nightclubs? No, they're Shanghai's new public
toilets - part of this commercial city's campaign to abolish the
chamber pot.
The Shanghai government - feeling flush - has invested nearly
$1 million to build "hotel-grade" public toilets that resemble European villas, glitzy bars, even office buildings.
"We care about toilet culture," says Cui Yuzhen, 47, deputy director of the ling An District Sanitation Department.
"The mayor of Shanghai decided we should do some real things to
solve real problems for the people of Shanghai," Cui says.
.
"Only 60 percent of families have indoor plumbing now, but by
the year 2000 we will have ended the era of the chamber pot."

TheMIT GSC announces the
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GROCERY SHUTTLE
New Tuesday Schedule: 7, 8, and 9 PM

raduate
Student.
Council
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SATURDAY

Look for the yellow
school bus here:

(Mt. Auburn Star Market)

Eastgate (1 Amherst St.)
9:00 am
Senior House (Amherst & Ames) 9:01
Ashdown House (Amherst)
9:04
Bunon House'
.
9:06
TanglWestgate
9:07
EdgertonlRandom
9:09
(~E comer
Arrive at Star Market
Leav~ Star Market,

•

Meetings
Coming ...
.
.
.Activities - Feb. 22
General - March 6
APPC - March 7
HCA - March 12

10:00 am 11:00 am
10:01
11:01
10:04
11:04
10:06
11:06
10:07
11:07
10:09
11:09
of Albany and Mass Ave.)

9:30 am 10:30 am 11:30 am
10:40 am 11:40 am 12:40 pm

II times are approximate; however, the bus wil
allow AT LEAST ONE HOUR for shopping.
(Aliston Super Star Market)
You may request to be dropped off at ANY
7:09 pm 8:00 pm 9:00 pm residence hall. If you ride regularly and would
7:01
8:01
9:01
be willing to help with the sign-up list, contact
7:04
8:04
9:04
gjcoram@mit.edu. Questions: contact
7:06
8:06
9:06
gjcoram@mit.edu or spwalton@mit.edu. Add
7:07
8:07
9:07
yourself to the grocery shuttle mailing list:
7:09
8:09
9:09
athena% blanche grocshut -a username. This
(In front of Edgerton)
shuttle is a free service for all MIT students and
families, sponsored by Star Market and
7:30 pm 8:30 pm 9:30 pm
organized by the GSC.
8:40 pm 9:40 pm 10:40 p

TUESDAY

GSC 1M 'tams are here!

TAXES//??

All grad students and' Post docs
welcome. Sign up now by ~ending
email to gsc-im@mit.edu.

Tax Workshop
For International Students
.Thursday, February 29, 1996
3pm - 5pm Rm 34-101

Grad Ring Days

•

Vo~leyball (2 teams: A and C)
Softball (2 teams: A and C)
Ultimate frisbee
Squash
Table tennis

Feb. 26 and 27 in Lobby 10
Buy your Brass Rat at reduced rates and
have it by graduation in June. They will
change the date for free in case you
don't fi~sh in time!

Please contact Maria Brennan in
the International Students Office
Rm 5-l06, ext 3-3795
for additional information

Allgraduate students are invited to all our meetings held in Rm 50-222 at 5:30 p.m. Dinner is included'.
Stay informed about all our events! Add yourself to our mailing list by sending email to gsc-request@mit.
Questions,_~omments,jdeas? Give us a c_~ at 3-2195 or send email to I!sc-admin@mit.
.
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offices. While most of us are too busy to accounts after graduation. Preserving our econsider doing any new activities these days, mail accounts, with a small amount of disk
these are offices that we would take on as quota, won't cost MIT much money. MIT
alumni. Few peopl~ know this, but we elect a would benefit by finding it easier to contact
Students at MIT should seriously consid- president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, alumni when the Institute needs to raise
er running for class offices'. All of the clas's- two members at large, and a class agent to money. Meanwhile, we would win. oecause
es, including the senior class, will elect a five-year tenns after graduation. These peo- we would be better able to keep in touch with
one another after we leave Cambridge. '
president, vice-president, secretary, and trea- ple take care of things like organizing
MIT has a number of resources for its'
surer this spring. These officers will plan reunions and keeping in touch with people
.alumni. Did ybu know, for example, that MIT
important activities for the classes, such as .after MIT.
career serVices are there to help you for life?
I know that many of you probably don't
designing class rings, organizing the Battle
of the Classes, and planning Senior Week want to deal with MIT after graduation. How- Disseminating such infonnation to members
and Senior Ball. In addition, four members ever, don't youwant to keep in touch with of our class, as well as keeping tabs on where
of the UA Finance Board need to be elected; each other after we graduate? From finding a people are and what they're doing i~ an
these students will be in charge of allocating job to starting a new company to just getting important task that needs doing. For this we
tens of thousands of dollars in funding to advice, one of our most important MIT need some strong class council officers. If you
tesources after graduation is each other. A would be interested in running for an office,
student groups. The candidate packets,
available in the UA office, must be complet- good set of class council officers can help pick up a candidate packet in the UA office
today.
facilitate this.
ed by Friday.
Albert Hsu '96
I'm trying to find a way for all of us (and
I believe that members of the senior class
UA Judicial Review Board
should especially consider running for class all future graduates) to keep our e-mail
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Editorials, printed in a distinctive fonnat, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chainnan, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editQrs.
.
Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive fonnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosi~g
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.
Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.
Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, doublespaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20483. Electronic submissions in plain text fonnat may be mailed to
letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
days before the date of publication.
.

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and ph()ne numb_ers.Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

To Reach Us'
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be"sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu,
news@the-tech.mit.edu,
sports@thetech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.m!t.edu, and it will be directed to the
appropriate person.
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The companies listed below plan to hold presentations or receptions for interested
students. These presentations allow you an opportunity to learn about companies and
to informany discuss job possibilities. Please consider attending, as they can help you
decide whetheJ: you are actually interested in that particular firm, as weH as give you
inforrfiation which will mak~ your interviews more productive. Dress is casual.
DAlE
. 2/13/96
2/13/96
.. 2/14/96
2/14/96
2/14/96
2/14/96
2/14/96
2/15/96
2/15/96
2/15/96
2/19/96
.2/20/96
2/20/96
2/21/96
2/21196
2/21/96
2/22/96
2/22/96
2/22/96.
2/22/96
2/22/96
2/22/96
2/22/96

•

Work on exciting Internet projects. HTML experience required. Windows
programming, database, or Java experience a plus. Can work from home.
Excellent pay. Positions available immediately.
4Send resume to hrsou.rces@mktplace.com
.
Or mail/ fax resume to:
Human resources
MarketPlace Information Corp .
460 Totten Pond Road
Waltham MA 02154
Fax: 617~72-9290
http://www.mktplace.cm

COMPANY REGRUITING PRESENTATIONS

IIAGAZIII

~"'--

INTERNET
PROJECTS
Intern Positions Available

ExpRESS PltOTO
SpcdaIbeclla SUde " Photo Services
35mm slides from ~
mes. as low as $3.751slide
Slide from bud copy • CoIorlB4: W • as low as $2.751slidc
2 brs. E6 proccssq
/
B&W for publieatioa
Slide duplieatioa • Quatity discount
Full service photo lab
• PIaic RDIIa __
anIIabIe • s.diaI P.O. weIcomc
• SIIisfador7.......

Paris

..

ORGANIZATION

ROOM

Quantum

4-149
4-145
4-231 ..
4-159
4-145
4-149
2-146
4-153
4-14'5
4-163
4-153
4-149
4-153
4-149
4-153
4-159
2-132
4-153
4-159
2-131
2-139
4-149
4-145

Telesis
. Cirrus Logic
Hughes Network Systems
MlT Lincoln Lab
Sanwa Financial Products
Qualcomm

.'

Factset Data Systems Inc. .
Oracle Corporation
Silicon Graphics
Motorola
Advanced Technology Lab
TRW Space & Electronics
Acuity Imaging
Lutron

New Dimensions inTechnology
AT&T
Abdul Latif lamel Group
Brooktrout Technology
Cardiac Pa(emakers
Electronics For Imaging
KPMG Peat Marwick Group
Sun Microsystems
.

Please note:

:m:m

7:0o-9:00PM
7:0o-9:00PM
6:00-S:00PM
6:3O-S:30PM
4:3O-6:30PM
7:0o-9:00PM
6:0o-S:00PM
7:0o-9:00PM
6:0o-S:00PM
7:00-9:00PM
7:00-9:00PM
7:0o-9:00PM
S:OO-10:00PM
6:0o-S:00PM
7:0o-9:00PM
6:0o-S:00PM
5:0o-7:00PM
6:3O-S:00PM
5:0o-7:00PM
7:0o-9:00PM
4:3O-6:30PM
6:0o-S:00PM
6:3~S:30PM

This schedule is subject to change 'Updates will be posted
at the Careers Office, and in the weekly flyers .

fJ3a erf})ining

Tuesday 2/20:
-Chicken Quesadillas
-rofu Curry

•

invites you to home-cooked dinners
made fresh at our house!
'Front doors open Sunday-Thursday
5:00-7:30 pm

Wednesday 2/21:
~Beef and Broccoli
-Veggi Lasagna
Thursday 2/22:
-Chicken Pot Pie
-Vegetarian Stir Fry

Also try our Baker Snack Bar
.. (on meal card)
Daily.7:30 pm - 2:00 am

•

If you can't make our dinnertime,
order a late meal
(call 3-3161 before 7.:15 pm
& pick up your meal at' the snack bar)

t.

Sunday 2/25
-Chicken Parmesan
-Vegetarian Stew
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ProfessionaIswho want totake highly visible,
global corporations it:!new directions know thaL .

We are proud to be a part of the solution. Using an innovative combination of
business' and technical talent, AT&T S~lutions helps large global enterprises
improve business performance and achieve sustainable competitive advantages. We
help our clients identifY and develop the necessary business strategies, processes,
..

communication, and computing infrastructures.

1

t

AT&T Solutions' Systems Integration practice, headquartered in Northern
Vrrginia, ~ridges the gap between client.strategy and operational system solutions.
Through the use of Object Technology Solutions, we provide a unique approach
to distributed object computing. Using practical leading edge technology and

•

methods, this practice designs, develops, and deploys integrated application and
network solutions.

•

SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
Becotne a Part of the Solution ...
Visit Our CAREER FAIR
'MIT CatllpUS
February 21st

•

. . If you. are unable to attend, please send your resume to: AT&T Solutions, Attn:

LA-2/21-MIT, 1921 Gallows Road, Vienna, VA 22182.

We are an equal opportunity employer .
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THE ARTS
CAMPUS
Busy pianist returns
........................................
·
k
P IJC - to Killian for Recital
By Craig K.
Chang

tJ

ianist Eleanor Perrone is very busy
these days. On top of teaching, the
MIT Affiliated Artist has just
recently recorded the Beethoven
Bagatelles under the VQR label (slated for
early Spring relea.se). And earlier this month
on campus, she performed Chopin's Piano
Concerto No. 2 with the Independent Activi.ties Period Symphony Orchestra.
A performance oftechnical.audacity,
the
concert matched the kinetic energy of her
solo recital last March in Killian Hall.
These performances have made her the

A PIANO RECITAL BY ELEANOR
PERRONE

P

. Affiliated Artist Series
'.
Works by Beethoven. Chopin. Scarlatti.
Stravinsky. and Vi//a-Lobos.
•
Killian Hall.
.
8p.rn.
object of much critical acclaim. Most
not~bly, music critic Richard Dyer of the
Boston Globe lauded Perrone's talent for
last year's Killian Hall recital. Her strong

technique and brave personality have also
earned her invitations to Brazil for master.
classes and solo recitals .
.But having studied at Juilliard School
and Boston University, Perrone still has her
roots in New York and Boston. Frequent
performances with the Boston Pops Orchestra, which have brought her in close contact
with director Harry Ellis Dickson, and faculty positions at both the Walnut Hill School
and the Brookline Music School have kept
her close to home.
Perrone returns to Killian Hall this
Thursday in a recital which should reflect
the praise and e"xposure she has been
awarded in recent months. In a musically
diverse program, Perrone will play the
Bagatelles she just recorded, several
sonatas by Scarlatti and Stravinsky, works
by Villa-Lobos, and Chopin's Sonata in b
minor. Op. 58.

B()ston-based pianist Eleanor Perrone
should be familiar to those who attended the Independent Activities Period
Symphony Orchestra's concert earlier'
.this month. She will perform In Killian
Hall this Thursday •
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SALON HOURS
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Saturday 10:00AM-g:ooPM

S77-9222
.Show your student ID
and receive $2.000££
any service •

•

Management

KPMG Peat Marwick LLP
Consul.ling Practice: Business. Analyst Position

KPMG Peat Marwick LLP

•

KPMG is a diverse professional services firm with a presence in 140 countries worldwide. Our growing
management cpnsulting operations comprise a small group of experienced consultants; we primarily
serves clients in the transportation industry, including airlines, trucking companies, railroads, air .
couriers,. and cruise line.s. We work ch)sely wit~.senior management, addressing trategic issues such as
mergers and acquisitions, new market entry, privatization, product and service development, and
res~cturing.
Description

•

of the position

Although we will be recruiting June graduates in the spring, we are now. seeking undergraduate
students who will be graduating in December. These candidates should plan to start within the ~ext
few months, and will be based in Chicago .. Business analysts will be full membe.rs of client service
teams, perforIning qualitative and quantitatiye analyses, developing client communications, and
managing. client teams. We will offer advan~ement opportunities to top analysts; obtaining an MBA will
not be required for promotion.
Description

of 'our candidates

Quantitative expertise is essential, and demonstrated
welcome.

leadership is strongly preferred.

All Courses are

Interview process
We are planning to interview on campus within the next few weeks. Please contact Dan Gilbert with
any questions at (415) 951-7868, or fax resumes to (415) 982-3531; please'include SAT scores or
equivalent. Resumes' may also be'dropped in the Career Services Center.
~
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Fires Prompt Concern in Sr. House, Baker
By Stacey E. Blau

Concesion declined to give the
student's name. The CPs are still
investigating the incident.
"As a tutor, I think incidents like
this endanger everyone," said Henry
H. Houh G, a graduate resident tutor
at Senior House. "It's a problem
with inconsiderate, careless smokers. They'd like to have a pseudopublic place to smoke in the TV
room, but those arrangements
haven't necessarily been agreed
on."
Senior House has experienced
other fire problems during the year.
In November, a resident lit a fire in
a drum on a balcony, and CPs had
to come put out the fire. Before
house elections for a new president
in October, a resident lit a poster on
fire.
"A lot of these fires that happen
make iemore and more difficult to
obtain a permit for Steer Roast, and
no one wants that to happen," Houb
said.

NEWS EDITOR

Recent fires at Senior House and
Baker House over the past few
weeks have prompted concerns
about house policies and safety.
At Senior House, "students
smoke in the building, and there
~~ , have been some problems in the
lounge area" across from the desk,
said Senior l-Iouse House Manager
Daniel P. ConcesioIi.
"One of the Senior House staff
members pointed out to me that
there were a large accumulation of
cigarette butts on the floor as well as
some random burn marks in the furniture in the lounge area," prompting Concesion to put a number of
ashtrays around the lounge, Conce-.
sion wrote in a letter to the Senior
House e-mail mailing list.
People continued dropping cigarette stubs around the lounge,
. despite the presence of ashtrays. "I
put up signs to tell people to use the
ashtrays, and someone set one of the
signs on fire," Concesion said. "You After two fires, Baker bans posters
can still see the bum marks on the
Two posters were set on fire in
wall."
separate incidents at Baker over the
One night early in the month, a past few weeks. "Someone lit one of
resident of Senior House in the the smaller posters on fire," Baker
lounge area lit a Reese's Pean'ut House Manager Kenneth F. Winsor.
Butter Cup wrapper on fire, Conce- "It was just a small, normal-size
sion said.
piece of paper on the wall in the
Another resident smelled some- hallway."
thing smoldering and called the
The CPs and the fire department
Campus Police, who in turn called were called in because of one of the
incidents. The SafetY Office came
the Cambridge Fire Department.
"I was not happy with what hap- over the same day and took a tour of
pened, but I really don't think there the building. "They told .us we
couldn't have any of the bigger
was any malice in it," Concesion
said. "That's where they hang out.. 'posters - murals, maybe three or
that's where they smoke. I think it four feet long," Winsor said.
was definitely blown out of propor-"It's a state law that says we
tion a little bit. "
can't" have such big posters," ~inThe person who lit the fire
sor said. "I took down all the hand"owned up to the incident. At no made posters. It's more than your
time did he attempt to deny it. He regular poste~ - over three feet
admitted that he shouldn't have
long." The smaller posters are still
allowed to be placed on walls and
done it," Concesion said.

II.

":!'_,:":,,,,;,;~ __ -,,:,,
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....;...
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posterboards in the dormitory, he
said.
Since the enforcement of the ban
on the large posters, there have not
been any new problems, Winsor
said. "It was more of a random
prank, I think," she said. "Someone
really wasn't thinking. But it really
is a dangerous situation.
.

"We took care of it mostly inhouse," Winsor said. No perpetrators have been caught, but both
Winsor and Baker Housemaster and
Professor of History William B.
Watson are still looking into to the
incidents. "We're going to seek full
prosecution on the person or persons responsible," Winsor said.

Mental illness
has ~arning signs, too.
For a free booklet
about mental illness. call :
1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn to See the warning signs.
NaUonal Mental Health Assoc1aUon

r!I
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FIrebugs have been making appearances at Senior House and Baker
House, sparking concern among residents.
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by-willy ziminsky

rookies

Just in CaSe
you deCide to buy
the books
thiS Semester.
.
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CAP Aims at Firming
Up Incomplete Policy
Stewart said that he worries that
the policy really does not solve the
The proposals will likely go to problem of students taking too
the faculty this spring to be voted many classes. "Students shouldn't
be taking as many courses as they're
on.
In the meantime, faculty and stu- taking," Stewart said. "That's what
dents can give some thought to the causes them to fall behind and need
proposals and communicate their
incompletes."
opinions on them, Emanuel said.
"A big problem is that advisors
"We've been talking about
ignore their responsibility to stuchanging the policy for about a dents to make sure that they don't
year ..We sort of fine-tuned it this take too many classes," he said.
year," Emanuel said.
Some students are opposed to
There was not too much empha- changing the policy. "I think the
sis on jncluding
policy should be
outside input on
flexible,"
said
the proposals durDouglas S. De
Couto '97. "There
ing their initial
are enough presformulation. "We
didn't think it was
sures on students.
"You might as
quite as important
well give the stuas the plus/minus ,
grading decision.". III dents who are
going to make it
The proposals
"
through the flexi"aren't a radical ----..----------change from what
bility. A lot of
people need breathing room," De
it was like before:' Emanuel said.
Couto said. "But at the same time, it
Policy may be tough to enforce
is to your advantage to finish off
"Certainly this is something the your work quickly."
But others think the change
CAP has a lot of experience with,
would be for the better. "I think the
but I wonder if the new policy
would have real teeth," said Chair current policy is too lenient," said
of the Committee on the Undergrad- Jennifer A. Pinson '98. "With the
uate Program Charles Stewart III, new policy, you'd still have lAP
after the fall semester and the whole
professor of political science.
summer after the spring plus the
"It would probably require a
greater diligence on the part of the time until add date to complete the
faculty member to kind of dog the material.
"I would support any policy
students to make sure that they do
change to a more strict system,"
their work," Stewart said.'
Pinson said.
It is not clear that faculty mem"If you're going to have to finish
bers will be willing to toughen their
policies on students. "Faculty mem- your course work in three or four
bers around here are softies when it years, you may already forget it,"
comes to giving students the benefit said Eric N. Sit '99. "I think the
of the doubt when they're grading," new time period is probably reason..
he said.
. able."
CAP, from Page 1

.;.
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We won-t
. release
your
medical records
unless you
tell us to:

1'I wonder if the new
policy wauld have

• '.

Ill.
-,

.

real teeth. "
Charles Stewart

not
to the Deans,
your friends,
or even
to your
regular
Internal
family.
medicine
urgent care
24 hours a day,
everyday
of the year
253-1311 (VOiCe. TOO)

and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (......TOO)
8:30am-5pm,
mon.-fri. (ask about
Tuesdays til8pm)

mil medical

Intel is Coming to
.
MIT!

•

In

Intel Corporation is the world's largest semiconductor manufacturer and a
leading supplier of microcomputer components, boards, systems and software.

@

Please stop by and submit your resume at the following campus events:

AISES/NSBEISHPE

Career Fair

Friday, February 23, 1996
Noon to 6:00 pm at DuPont Gym

Intel Open House

GAMES

Plug and Play

\~'J~
..-.._-~ ...-- ......................
--y~--"" ........
i

:"'""'~-.~_i-:::

~

~

~~~~,:'

Modem

(meet and ~hat with recruiters one-on-one informally)
Dress: ~
casual ("come as you are")
~onday,February26,1996
11 :00 am to 4:00'pm at Student Center, ~ezzanine Lounge
(NOT a formal presentation: just drop by anytime during these hours)
»> PI~ase bring TWO copies of your resume and an unofficial student transcript «<

WE ARE SEEKING BS, MS, and
• Electrical Engineering
• Computer Engineering
• Computer Science

rhO STUDENTS IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:
• Chemical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering
• Materials Science

STIJDENTS INTERESTED IN A CAMPUS INTERVIEW OREMPLOYMENT

• Industrial Engineering
• Applied and Engineering Physics
• Environmental and Safety Engineering

WITH INTEL MAY:

~ Submit resumes to Intel recruiters at the AISESINSBE/SHPE
Career Fair pn February 23rd.
~ Submit resumes to Intel recruiters at the Intel Open House on February 26th.
Intel Corporation is an equal opportunity employer and fully supports affimuztive action practices.
Intel also supports a drug-free workplau and requires that aU offers of employmDlt be contingent on satisfactory pre-employmmt drug test results.
Intel seeks to hire u.s. Citizens, PertnlUlentResidents, Asylees, Refugees, and Temporary Residents. We will consider MS- and PhD-leveiforeign national candidates where there is a
demonstrated shortage of quallfied u.s. candidates.
For more information about Intel. visit our Worldwide Web home paf,Jeat http://www.inte/.com

ll_l-----.:.------------------------:---:------""~

...............
-......---.I
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Death of DKE Pledge Prornp~ExaminationofH~

HAL Computer Systems, a Fujitsu Company, has
created a formidable family of 64.bit RISCworkstations the likes of which no one has ever seen
~.
And the spec numbers are AWESOME.
Our new systems are well designed and well built,
and offer excellent performance and a great price.
Forget the norm. Wait

DO

y

Forty years ago tomorrow, the search for a missing
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity pledge came to a tragic

We will be on Campus
Thursday, February 29

~

N
V
Why~

') ""

bea'

.

,_.-,.<',1."';',;

..-

.

=:-::::

50 D.,. .....

.....,...
....,.....

.-...

The

firSt

big breakcamc
later," as. a patch of.
newly' formed ice was 'spot:-.
ted from abelicopter hover-

1-

Body or llissmg Pledge Found In Cambridge Resen'oir;
IF4 E.-,;ecuth'e Committee DiscuM Fn~mit}. Hazing wue:

' a 'week

.•.

....",

...".q'n-an",.......

[~~f~::;:#

r{_f_~!
..:___~~

=-_~
..f.~_~_;="'i_:.~_~.~_~~
__
:~.~_:r_
Cambridge Reservoir.
body was finally recovered
Clark's death ultimately
Friday afternoon....
resulted from a fraternity initiationscheme that
Tbefollowing Sunday, the presidents of the
required Clark to find his way back to campus
twenty fraternity houses .oncampus met inaclosed
. overnight after having been dropped off by' fraternity .'session with the IFC chairman and the associate' dean
brothers on a deserted Lincoln. road on .Thursday. of students. to. discuss possible dangers of. fraternity
The incident prompted the InstitUteand the Interfra-. initiation activities. The three-hour discussion '
ternity Council to seriously re.evaluate their views involved frank disclosuresofuhell week". activities
on hazing in fraternity initiation proceedings.
'
in each of tbe fraterni'ties..
...
i\< .,: > i.••.;,
The discovery of Clark's body ended an intensive
After Clark's death, most of the campus fratemi..
six-day search. The only clue uncovered by Monday ties,hlcluding DKE, Jmmediatelybeganmaking
was the fact that Clark had asked Jor help from a~ investigations into the pbjlosophyand practice of
Lincoln couple at their home Thursday. night, but'" hell week in their own ho\ises.<;f
.....\<.\\
..
since fraternity rules limited how muchinfonnation
. Newto The.Tecb,thisoccasional!eaturetakesa.
he could give, tbe couple was suspicious' and turned timely look back at the news of years p~t'Theart~-: ..
down requests for help.
. '~/ewasresearched ancJ.compiletf1?y!!r~lr~ltsJ!~U!~,i

~
- ~~

<

--'.

~~~2.~~E~
i!~f=~ ....'.

longer.

Qualified Candidates will have
an Engineering background and
knowledge of the following:
•ProcessorArchitecture
.Logic Design
•Circuit Design

-

..................

~

C • .QI "J..:

Por more information, and to schedule an on-campus interview, please contact your Career
Placement Center and Sign Upl
Check-us out on the World Wide Web at:
http://www.haLcom, or http://www.careermosaic. com. An equal opportunity employer.

Maximize
Your Scores
With ...

AVOIDING
A TICKET IS A SNAP

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

YOU COULD l£ARN A LOT FROM A DUMM\: ~
U.s. Department of Transportation
"Vince & Larry fJ" 01985 U.S. DOT.

This space donated by The Tech

~m~~~m~~m~~t~~~l¥
available for EE and CS graduates (undergraduate and graduates) in the following areas:

ATTENTION SENIORS'

IJi~~I~opportunitieS

rosmoN AVAILABLE IN THE
. ADMISSIONS OFFICE AS AN
ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

I~I.LECOMMUNICATIONS OPPORTUNITIES
mI~~;;;;;;~;;?"

. .

.

Wi,ltljDbedded systems software for voice, fax, data and applications
lmW~rjigital signal processing
.
~~~jI!tibriversoftware for many 0/5 (DOS, Windows/95/NT, and many UNIX's)
~\1\1~f¥Applications software for voice and fax messaging
~lJK Digital and analog hardware design
~~:~:~:~:~:~:~~

~lI@Brooktrout

The Office of Admissions Is now accepting applications
for the position of Admissions Counselor. This Is a one year
full-time position beginning In July, 1996 (some flex1bUity
Is possible). Duties Include:

,

•
•
•
•

conducting question and answer sessions
Interviewing prospective applicants
visiting secondary schools
coordinating MIT student involvement In
reception area
• participating in admisSIons commI!tee decisions

is an exciting, fast-paced company, founded by two MIT graduates. We
@l~a. offer a flexible working enviro"nment, competitive salaries and excellent benefits,
MJf@l".
including Stock Purchase Plan, Tuition Reimbursement, 100% paid medical and
~!~j!j~~~~~~~#.~~jtth.
dental benefits, and a 401K plan. Interested candidates please send a .

.o~~m~~
to:Human
ResourceS':::~~}I~t~g~~
_ .. _ ...... _ _ __ ..__ _.._ •• _'.' .. _ _ ....

..__ .•. _. _.

• _ .__ c..

-

-

-

.

-
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-

-

_

-

-

_
-
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•
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Applications are available In the Admissions Office, 3-108,
with Robin Dey and should be returned no later than
March 1, 1996.
'Note:This Is for 1996 Uanuary or June) MIT graduates.
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A Dog Called Penguin
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headquarter
marketing, fin
management.
CPI is one of the five co '. (
Corporation in order to foc
innovative, ~ost-effective pro
cardiology and minimally-invasiv
Guidant comprises:
Advanced Cardiovascular Systems (AC
Cardiac Pacemakers (CPI)
Devices ,forVascular Intervention (DVI)
Heart Rhythm Technologies (HRT)
Origin Med;systems

booth at the Career Fair 2/23.
In 1996 CPI will have excellent opportunities'for
engineering candidates in the areas of computer science,
electri~al, mechanical, biomechanical and biomedical
. .
.englneenng.
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K;asparov Beats Big Blue
Pizza Pad beats Pizza Hut,
Domino's & everyone else at MIT.

.run's Journal

"'.S,,"'" bee~
-\..\'t',l\' ""\J~".

To&"" .. e dY'.~e
i"ro\a' ~ L-~

'e,-'.

~\I't~

For Quality Servi~e, & Value

Mil WEEKLY SPECIAL
ORDER NOW
Limited Time

$8.49
Free Pizza
Free Topping
Free SodaFree Delivery
Buy our famous two for one pan pizza and receive one
FREEpizza, two FREEtoppings, and two Free sodas.

:t _s Iced Jut" i4=

s"ew."ie~'" s+.,

Save $4.99.

A"'~

see

Q"ytki~'

.. wul ,h~ s~icl ~t
UWl\ess J: did.

Free Delivery
547 -2208

u!ltil 3:00 AM Cambridge/Boston

http://www.digitalrag.com/pizza.html
239 Massachusetts Avenue
Opposite NECCO at MIT
Next to N42

With These Fares,
Your Car Won't
Have To Survive A Trip
. To New York. .
Just ToThe
ort.

,'j

Tax
info,

•

toll-free.

Tax questions?

~I

Call TeleTax
. for recorded
If you f~el like blowing out of

The New York
Roadtrip

town, abandon your buggy in longterm parking and catch a flight
to New York. It'll only put
you out $77. Or you can

information

$7h

on about
l~O ~

One
Way

topics,

-24 hours a day.

.buy a Flight Pack 6f
four ($57 each way) or eight ($52 each
way) coupons. And better yet, travel on

.T~!~!~

Saturday for just $49 each way and save
even more. We have plenty of flights
leaving whenever

you want to go.
.

~anhattan's

waiting

folks, you can

.sleep on the way back. Which is hard

fijjJ

Department of the Treasury

Internal Revenue service

http://www.ustreas.gov

~

to do when you're driving.

4..Delta Shuttle
¥ou'lliove the way we fly.
Passenger Facility Charges of up to $24, depending on fare type, are not included. Reservations must be confirmed and tickets purchased at least three days prior to tr:M1 for $49 Saturdav fare.
Except for SpecIal sa~e
fares valid for travel onlv on the Delta Shuttle for youths be~en the ages of U-24. IdentifiCation and proof of age required. Eligible travelyeriods: $49 fare
valid for Saturd2y travel
February, other listed [ares valid Monday-Friday, be~en 10:30 a.m.-2:3O p.m. and 7:30 p.m.-9:3O p.m., and all day Saturday and Sunday. Travel during
alternate days/times permitt at higher applicable fares. Delta Flight Pack: entire coupon book must be presented at the time of travel; coupons not valid if detached from book. RefWlds
.. .:.
, :.
.
available wjth penalties. Seats are limited. Fares_subject to change wi~hout notice. e19% Delta Air Lines, Inc.
.' < "'.'
~','
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IS Leadership Development Program
& Internship Positions

20 Students Join in
.Conflict Hearings
Panels, from Page I
to include students was to take some
of the stress off the office of Resi~ dence and Campus Activities, which
was dealing with the majority of the
disciplinary problems at MIT, Sultan said. "The hope is that now all

The 20 well-trained

students added to the
UESA's Dean Hearing
Panels sJuiuld offer a
peer opinion in the
conflict resolution
process and help
alleviate the current
strain on ReA
sides will work together, with COD
and the panels equally sharing the
burden.".

Are you majoring in CSE, EFJCS, Math or MaI!agement
with a computer concentration?

The hearing that follows is conducted with a very strict agenda; a
decision must be reached within five
working days. The new panel has
not yet heard any cases.

We are looking for a few highly motivated people with a
strong. background in a computer-related discipline who
want a career or internship in Information Systems.

Students trained extensively

If' you are the kind of person who is interested in
challenging rotational assignments in IS and business
areas, exposure
to senior management,
further
educational development, and. having input into the
direction 'of your career, the ACCENT Program may be
the right opportunity for you. We also have challenging
summer opportunities in IS via our internship program.

The students selected to take part
in the panels underwent an intensive
two-day training program during
lAP.
Students learned about several
major themes, including the history
of the system, basic principles and
rights, details of an aqtual hearing
and the types of issues involved.
One of the most important activities
was a mock hearing, where the students became acquainted with the
details of a hearing, Eisenmann
said.
The training also touched upon
sensitive issues such as race and
gender. "One of the most important
things they tried to emphasize in' the
training
was sensitivity
to the
issues," said VESA Representative
Jorge F. Rodriguez '98.
. "The training was ~eally important because I think it is crucial for
people on such panels to be impartial and fair." said Angela Neale
'97, anothe~ representative.

If you are interested, please respond at the Office. of
Career Services by the dates listed below:
~.

-Resumes Due:
.On-Campus Interviews:

A Member of

TravelersGroupJ

Travelers Insw-ancc. Hartford. CT 06183. We Arc An Equal Opportunity Employer, Committed to
Work Force Diversity. Travelers Insurance actively promotes a ~-frce
workDlace.

The hearing panels are just one
link in a complicated
web of the
conflict resolution' process on campus.
Students with any sort of conflict
or complaint are urged to go to their
housemaster or .floor tutor first. If
this track does not lead to a solution,
the conflict goes to RCA, which
then routes the conflict to Mediation
at MIT, the COD, Administrative
Review, or the hearing panels,
depending on the specific case.
Any decision concerning suspen.sion, expulsion or the revocation or
withholding
of a degree may be
appealed directly to the president.
If a conflict is in fact routed to
the hearing panels, two students are
selected at random from the pool to
sit on the panel. Students are asked
to step down if they have any prior
knowledge of the conflict.
.
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Bellcore is a telecommunications
consulting, engineering, software and training
organization and a leading source of total network expertise. We create the business
solutions that make infonnation technology work.
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We have over
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Our services are in 'hot' demand and we are intent on hiring more of the best talent
To qualify you nee<;la Bachelor's or Master's Degree in Computer Science, Computer
Engineering, Electrical Engineering or Systems Engineering.

_.

_A.I

............

extrem~ly bright, gifted people on our team.

u.s.

lIl~..,nn

tIorW","

.............

6QOO

In our eleven year history we have managed to bring home an impressive number of
international prizes and awards - not to mention more than 500
and 160 international
patents. Powerful evidence that we have something very special going for us.
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If you're eager to work with exceptionally bright people on visible projects, in a quality
environment, pure and simple - it makes perfect sense to contact us. Arrange to see us
when we visit your campus on:

..... ~

__

..tr

........ ,...
.....
l ... "-_

February 29 - March I
Massachusetts Institute of. Technology

.,..

.

,..

To find
out
more
or to apply
on line - visit us on the Web:
http://www.careennosaic.com/etn/bellcore
of forward your resume to: Recruiting
& Staffing, Dept Code: CRSOI.()I/96, Bellcore, 6 Corporate Place, Piscataway, NJ 08854.
All resumes must include department
code for consideration.
Or e-mail:
employ@hr.bellcore.com.
(please include department
code in document text).
We are an equal opportu~ity employer.

Bellcore
••

1/"

February 26, 1996
March 12, 1996
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~ Conflicts traverse tangled web
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Bank Contracted On-C~pus Marketing for Mailing
.....

keting to "initiate
a marketing
will continue to investigate
the
Banking, from Page I
.effort, since Internet banking is one
-----------. matter.
of many products
and services
brochure's
header was unlawful,
Mailing lists obtained from ASL
attractive
to college
students
said Director of Insurance and Legal
The bank apparently contracted
because many college students are
Affairs Thomas R. Henneberry. "A
provided with free connections to
cease-and-desist letter has been &ent On-Campus Marketing to help them
"spread the word and get their name
the Internet," Philpott said
to the banking company, and one
out" in the now very Internet-cenOn-Campus Marketing routinely
will be sent to On-Campus Markettered college society, said John
buys lists of student addresses from
ing by JeanB. Weidemier, counsel
Philpott, a Security First employee.
. American Student
and technology licensing officer,"
Philpott claimed that Devon
Lists, a company
he said.
.
Shain, an On-Campus
Marketing
"well
known ...
But "there's not a lot that we
representative
who handled the
throughout
the
can do," Henneberry said. "There
bank's contract, was responsible for
college market:"
are already court rulings against
the header "MIT Internet Banking,"
said
Matthew
such things as accessing
a teleand was the source of the mailing
Steere,
another
phone book to find addresses for
list. Shain could not be reached for
On-Campus Marmass-mailings,"
but this kind of
comment.
keting representaillicit access "is something we just
The bank used On-Campus Martive.
can't stop." Henneberry
said he
American Student Lists has lists
of
home
and
school addresses
of college
students, sorted by
year
and
by
major. This is a
very common
and very legal
process, according to Steere, who
was unaware that the header "MIT
Internet Banking" had appeared on
the brochures.

frames, Steere said. Mailings are
always "explicit
to say th'at the
product, for example a diploma
frame, is made to fit the MIT diploma, but is not in any way endorsed
by MIT," he said.
Security First supplied On-Campus Marketing with the copy and the
infonnation to be contained in the
advertisement letter and brochure,
but On-Campus
Marketing put the
design and layout
together, Philpott
said. The bank
had nothing to. do
with the header
containing
the
MIT trademark,
he said.
very
MIT was not
very
referred to in any
part
of
the
brochure
other
than the header. "Lists for several colleges and a list of computer
majors were purchased by On-Campus Marketing, to. implement in this
advertisement campaign,"Philpott
said.

The ability to get

alwld ofl~ts of
students' horne and
sclwol addresses,
.sorted by year and.
major, ~ a

cornrrwn and
legal process.

we donlt
close up
at night

Lists used to sell m~ny products
On-Campus Marketing uses their
mailing lists for a variety of marketing programs, like selling diploma

urgent care
24 hours
a day,

Net banks may pose security risk
The brochure mailed to students
said that the bank is "the first Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-

insured bank operating completely
on the Internet with transactions
protected by military grade security."
The brochure states that if a person has a Social Security Number
then they can have a Security First
account. This method of banking is
"completely
free," the brochure
advertised..
With a Security First account, a
customer receives the following services at no charge, according to the
brochure:
daily reconciled
bank
statements and checkbook register,
no minimum balance, 20 free electronic bill payments' per month,
ATM transactions at Honor and Cirrus machines,
200 free paper
checks,
plenty of pre-stamped
deposit envelopes, FDIC insurance
of accounts, and wire fund transfers.
The brochure then goes on with
instructions on how to open a Security First account over the Internet~
and includes the web site address,
http://www.sfnb.com.
"Internet
banking
is equally
secure to a normal banking system,"
said Matthew K. Gray '97, a member of the Student Infonnation Processing -Board. If the customer is
careful, just as nonnal banking customers are warned not to leave
ATM receipts around, then "there
are no real security holes" with
internet banking, Gray said.
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every day
of the year
253-1311

IRI S.OFTWARE

(VOIC•• TOO)

regular
internal
medicine

WISHES THE CLASS OF 1996 THE VERY BEST
AND INVITES YOU TO JOIN US FOR
REFRESHMENTS AT OUR

and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (voice. TOO)
8:30am-5pm.
monday-friday
(ask about Tuesdays til8pm)

..tt

INFORMATION SESSION
ON ..
MONDAY, FEBRUARy'26, 1996

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or .
even worse. When.you drink, g~t .
a ride with a friend. It's
the best call you can make.

AT7 P.M.

W'

ROOM 4-149
.

-

IIOTORCYCU SAFElY FOUIIDlnOi

..

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS TO BEHELD ON
MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1996

Eatwith
your
fingers.
With one quick call your meeting or party planning
can get a whole lot tastier. S&S catering, voted "Best
in Cambridge" by readers of the Cambridge Chronicle,
can handle events from 10 to 1,000 or more. All with,
. the food and service that has made
the restaurant a favorite for 76 years.
Breakfast, lunch, afternoon breaks, dinner
or hors d'oeuvres. S&Scatering can supply
a delicious range of choices, so limber
up your fingers and give us a ring.
CATERING

~I

A Great Find Since 1919
1334 Cambridge

St., Cambridge,

MA,

Tel. (617) 354-Q620, Fax. (617) 354-6924

IRI SOFIWARE, 200 FIFI1I AVE., WALTHAM, MA 02154
an equal opportunity employer ...

SOFfW ARE. ENGINEERING
SEDONA Systems Corporation, a. well capitalized
start-up company located in Scottsdale, Az~ has
develoPed
an
Internet . based
document
communications system which will be marketed by
several major
telecommunication and computer
companies. Business partners now include mM,
MCI aIld Fujitsu, with initial-product introductions
scheduled for this summer. We need to rapidlJ
expand our engineering staff and currently haVE
openings for
qualified softw~e
..engineers.
Requirements include a B.S. in Computer ScienCE
with experience in large scale software integration for
distributed systems. Internet standards experienCE
with a working knowledge of Windows or Macintosh
operating systems is also required. .Compensation
includes ~ompetitive salaries, founder stock options,
full relocation reimbursement and flexible working
hours. Qualified individuals should
FAX their
resumes to SEDONA Systems Corporation. at .602970-3745. All 'sesponses will be kept in strictest
confidence.

Stevit Act Flores.
Muerto Por un conductor borracho el
23 de marzode 199J,enlaautopista
.
Pacific Coast, Wilmington; California.
Si usted no impide que su amigo
. maneje borracho, tquien 10 barn?
Haga todo 10 que sea para impedirselo.
NO DEJE QUE SUS AMIGOS MANEJEH BORRl\CHOS.
U.S. QIcIIrWnenldT~

This space donated by The Tech
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UWe've got
to score -

The Tech sports
has a reporter here!"
Stop by. W20.483

any Sunday, Monday, ,Wednesday,

after 6 pm.
l'
I

.

or Thursday evening,.
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•
•
•
•

Events
Help Wanted
Positions Wanted
For Sale

SIFIEDS
•
•
•
•

Housing
Sewlces Offered
Lost & Found
Greeks

•
•
•
•

Travel
Infonnatlon
Clubs
Miscellaneous

Rate. per Insertion pel unit

Advertising Poncin

of 35 words

Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day " Mff community:
of publication. and must be prepaid and accompanied
1 Insertion
by a complete address and phone number. send or
2-3 Insertions
bring ads, with payment. to W2<>-483 (84 Mass. Ave,.
4-5 insertions
Room 483. Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
6-9 Insertions
for Mil. departments accepted. Sorry, no -personal10 or more insertions
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
All other advertisers
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mlt.~u
•

$3.00
$2.75
$2.50

$2.25
$2.10
:

$5.00

• Help Wanted

• Help Wanted

• Help Wanf8d

• SewlcBS Offered

• Services Offered

Earn $5,000 each and every week
with our unique method. Guaranteed.
Free information. Learn How. Send
SASEto DJRMarketing, Box 120206MIT1, San Antonio, TX 78212.

Academic couple seeking woman to
be a surrogate mother to enable us
to have a child. Compensation
$20,000. (800) 718-4450.

Extra Income for '96 - Earn $500$1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes.
For details • RUSH $1.00 with SASE
to: Group Rve, 57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307, Dover, DE19901.

AIDS and Sexually Transmitted
Disease testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private MD office.
Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.
Brookline. Call 232-1459 for appt.

Weight Loss Breakthrough Exclusive
product will change diet industry
forever.
Extremely high income
potential for those who take action.
No joke! Call1-80Q-497-9484.

Retire Before You're 30: Entrepreneu r/ lawyer /busi nessman
seeking partner(s) for high tech startup and eventual IPO. If you think you
have a profitable and feasible high
tech idea or invention, let's talk.
(202) 217-2260.
Earn up to $120/wk by donating
your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call,
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

$1750 ~eekly possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Begin now. For info call 301-3061207.
Attention Students: Earn while you
learn! Part-time Internet Business.
Full
details
at
http://www.autohomebiz.com.
Wanted - Software wlz; assist
researching producing CD Roms
compatible with Mac; Windows; IBM
and UNIX stations.
Inputs from
ADOBEIllustrator. Pay $12 horuly;
call Haitham 524-5566 anytime
(phone/fax) for details.

• SewlcBS Offered
Legal problems?
I am an
experienced attorney and a graduate
of MITwho will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Bost~n,just minutes from MITvia the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law, family
law, real estate or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 5231150 for a free intial consultation.

The deadline for apply for on campus
summer and fall 96-97 vancancies in
family and single graduate student
apartments and dormitories is 5:00
p.m. on Thursday, February 29,
1996. On March 1, 1996 there will
be a housing 10tteTYfor any fUlly-registered continuing
graduate
student wanting on-eampus housing
for the 96-97 academic year.
Applications
are available
in
Graduate Housing in E32-133, and
must be returned by the deadline to
the.same office. Any questions, call
3-5148.
The Graduate Housing
Office will be closed Friday, March
1st due to the lottery.

• Travel
Spring Break '96 With only 1 week to
live- Don't blow it! I Book nowl!
Organize a small group and travel
free!! Rorida & Padre $109 Bahamas
$359 Jamaica/Cancun $399 For free
information: Call Sunsplash Tours 1800-426-7710
Spring Break Trlpsl From $405 to
Nassau, Cancun, & Jamaica! Space
available all weeks. Check out, our
Homepage at: http://www.chtravel
.com/chtravelj

http://talgar.mit.edu/-stevelZorklZorkpage.html

~

ACROSS

48 "If I Would
11 Presidential candiLeave You"
date of song, and
1 Summit
49 Street, for short
family (2 wds.)
5 Highball ingredient 51 Ending for profit 12 Costa ---10 "Look -1"
52 Part of.TNT
13 -- chair
14 Blunder
53 Claire, Wise. 18 -- sapiens
15 ---- grudge (show 56 The/quality of tend-19 Side show attraction
ill will)
in9 to get smaller 25 Ga"meshow hosts
16 Mo~er of the gods 60 Playwright Elmer
26 Negative vote
17 Part of Oliver Har.
27 Voided tennis play
dy phrase (3 wds.) 61 Novelist Charles" 28 Shows a propensity
20 Sun Yat----29 Get used to
21 Part of BPOE (abbr) 62 Penny ----'
30 Bon -----22 Vane direction
63 Biblical place
31 Demolish, as a car
23 ---- station
" 64 Pigpens"
32 Catch
24 Abbess
65 Greek letters
37 Thin layer of fine
26 Ornamental metal
wood
works
DOWN
38 Suffix for press
28 Cecil B. DeMille
.41.Miss Harper, for
classic, "The _"
1 Moslem officials
short
33 Finishes
2 Ice-cream container
34 ---- sauce
3 Maugham tale, lithe
35 1970 academy-award
"
winning movie
4 Newt .
36 Greek letters
5 Two pro football
37 Tub
teams (4 wds.)
38 Grecian 6 Dutch money
39 Greek letter
7 Vietcong insurgent
40 Hit, as a golf ball
group (abbr.)
42 'Rock'
8""-ld'todd1e
home
43 Sandarac tree
safely and bed"
44 1964 movie, 119 Food protected from
Girl"
spoilage (2 wds.)
47 West Point freshmen 10 Record player part
@ Edward Jul ius

Collegiate CW8726

SOLUTIONS

IN THE NEXT EDITION

OF THE TECH

42
43
45
"46
49
50
52
54
55
57
58
59

Shouts of surprise
Chemical suffix
Three lines of verse
Ellington vocaJist,
---- Anderson
"God1s Little -"
Something to fill
Something to turn
Italian wine city
Exploits
Dud1ey Moore
film
Siamese (var.)
Siesta

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

COMICS
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1998 Brass Rat
Premieres
on Monday;
March 4,
at 9PM in
Walker Memorial
Refreshments and
Free Brass Rat
...
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SPORTS
Track Places Fifth in Div. ill Championships
By Halston Taylor
TEAM COACH

.

,

This past Saturday, the men's
track and field team finished fifth in
the New England
Division
III
Championships
held at Brandeis
University. Williams College finished first for the fifth year in a row
with 127 points, followed closely by
Tufts with 100 points. In a close
battle for third, Brandeis scored 56
points, with Bowdoin (51 points),
and MIT (50 points) close behind.
The competition began on Friday
with the pentathlon. Bo Light '96
helped MIT to a good start by earning a fifth place with a personal best
score of 3,004 points.
MIT scored no points in the long
jump - the team was seeded to finish second - although Hung Hoang
'96 jumped a season best, with a
20'8" effort.
The next event with an MIT
competitor was the 35 lb. weight
throw. Mike ButviJIe '98 threw his
season best (46'7 1/4"), but was one
place from scoring, finishing seventh. Keith Bevans '95 competed
well in the shot put, but also fell just
short of scoring,
as he finished
eighth with a throw of 44'3 .Il2".
In the pole vault, MIT was seeded fourth and fifth. Performing as
championship -athletes should, all

three MIT entries achieved season
bests. Dafe Ogagan '97 led the way
with a second place jump of 14'6",
one foot better than he has ever
jumped
in competition.
Jason
Melvin '97 and Andrew Jamieson
'99 jumped their way to fourth and
fifth, both clearing 13'6 1/4".
Morio Alexander '96 and Hoang
led MIT to fifth and sixth place finishes in the triple jump, both jumping 42' 2 1/4". The Engineers were
seeded fourth in this event, so coming away with fifth and sixth totaled
only one point less than was hoped
for.
MIT did not have many entries
in the running events, but the runners they had did very well. Dan
Helgesen '97 earned MIT's only
victory of the day with an outstanding time of 2:32.79 in the 1,000meter run. Joel Ford '98 was not far
behind, finishing third in 2:34.95.
Both performances
were personal
bests.
The 55-meter high hurdles did
not go we)) for the Engineers.
Although MIT was only seeded to
finish fifth in this event, Coach Halston Taylor expected much more
from his group of hurdlers. "They
seemed to be improving
every
week, and on the verge of a real
breakthrough", said Coach Taylor.

Ogagan, seeded eighth, took time
out of his pole vaulting to finish
sixth for MIT's only points in the
hurdles.
The Engineers' strong corps of
distance runners had high hopes of
scoring big points in the two distance events, the 3,000- and 5,000meter. In the 3,000, Arnold Seto '96
ran a great race, trying to pull away
from two All-American performers
who had already run one race. Seto
ran a personal best of 8:46.66, but
was caught from behind by both talented runners, finishing third. Seto
was only seeded fifth, so even
though the victory was lost, more
points were scored than expected.
In the 5,000, Josh Feldman '97
struggled through a hard-fought first
mile, leaving him too fatigued to
perform at his usual level. Josh was
seeded second, but only finished
fourth, with an average time for him
of 15:31.13.
The last events of the day, the
relays, saw MIT clinging to third
place, six points ahead of Bowdoin
and seven points ahead of Brandeis.
The distance medley relay - consisting of distances of 800, 400,
1,200, and 1,600 meters - was
first. MIT had high hopes, but the
two most crucial legs, the 1,200 and
1,600, were being run by fatigued

1,000-meter runners Dan Helgesen
'97 and Joel. Ford '98. The other
teams really stacked their squads,
and by the time that Ford received
the baton, MIT was in eighth place.
Joel brought the team back to fifth
place, but was at least 10 seconds
behind first-place Brandeis. Helgesen tried to make up the ground, but
was only able to catch one team, finishing in fourth.
MIT did not enter a 1,600-meter
relay team due to a lack of quality
runners, but Brandeis scored third in
the event to take a lead over MIT,
55 to 50, with Bowdoin back at 42
points.
The last event was the 3,200meter relay, and quite obviously
MIT needed to defeat Brandeis by
six points. Coach Taylor thought
that this was possible,
because
. Brandeis had used all of their good

runners
relay.

in the distance

medley

Seto led ofT, but was too fatigued
from his 3,000 effort to really get
MIT ofT to a good start. Chris Schell
'96, Edgar Ngwenya '96, and freshman Neal Karchem made a great
effort to come back. At one point,
after Ngwenya's
fine effort of2:00.2, MIT was in fifth place. It
was not to be however, as the Engineers were passed by Brandeis in
the final straight, and faded to seventh. Bowdoin won the event to
edge MIT for fourth place.
The track and field team's next
meet will be at Boston University
on Feb. 23 and 24. Some individuals
are making the trip across the river
with hopes of getting personal bests
and perhaps qualifying
for the
National Championships.
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UPCOMINGiHOMFJEvENTS

You say you missed the Open House?
t

Don't worry; we're still here.
If you're interested in photograph~ writing, layout; or anything in between, you
can still just drop by W20-483 Sundays between 5 and 6 p.rD.for a look-see and
free food. Remember; no experience necessary:

",

